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1905-6 FOOTBALL TEAM. 
Texas Must Be a Winner; 
Daily Practice 
Athletic Notes. 
4 5 9 1 5  
-The -prospects for a winsfrig-team 
. yeat are, exceptionally good, Daily light 
practice has been going on for mote 
than a week under the efficient .direction 
of Captain Parrish. An unusually large 
| crowd of men are out for -the team al-
Iready, and the number is daily , increas-
jirig.1 More, than forty were it the squad 
yesterday, Of course the old men* Mcv 
lahan, .Ijarris, Duncan, Wilkerson, 
Feldayke, Mainland, Weinert, the two 
lamsdells and Hamilton are back, and 
pthers are expected shortly. There is 
lots of promising material in the multi­
tude of new men; a goodly number are 
spected to make "good. Then there w 
Fon team" j>f last year which expects 
furnish players for ^Varsity. The 
lew coach has arrived, and the squad 
Vill experience hard work until it ,is 
'lip-shape. Things "look good.:"7 -• 
the above was written, Coach 
ehenker has arrived, in the city.ri?^hen 
sen by the Texan reporter he had not 
6611 t^he equad, and, of course, 
^uld not say anytHmgas to the jptos-
ects of the team. JESe Is enthusiastic 
(-situation, 
•.sure that Texas will have a winner as 
of old, a fighting aggregation that will 
teach even "heap big Injuns" the scalp­
ing trick. - . . 
Mr. Schenker thinks that the changes 
in the rides have been too great, that 
the reform needs reforming. The game 
.will be more dangerous than before. 
The "free ball" will greatly increase the 
number of lively -scrimmages, thus ad­
ding to the likelihood of head-on col­
lisions and sprained limbs. The result­
ing injuries will be of a less serious na­
ture than those arising from the heavy 
maiss jpliayij they will 6e^ e^ernal rather . ... « 
thM int^lfTthey^>^^ *hat to inake 
plaster caii remedy. . . ' thA 'Vnraifv +oarn 
The coach says that tie reformed 
game will be very interesting:tO watch; 
brains and agility will cbunt more than 
mere avpirdupois. .. I '' "r-
• ' •  -  . v  o  
task of transforming the" raw material 
of .our Texas farms, ranches and; vil­
lages into, first-class .football battering 
rams and baseball fighting machines, 
.will probably' be doing active service 
ion the athletic field when this article 
appears. He^has been , spending every 
of the new tackgsg %& #(eyteam, 
and learning the application of the 
much^tallfiea^df  ^*&$». 
footbalfo ' l^i|e -u£he TjaS^ais m|ni *kii^w; 
practically nothing of his traveling 
plans, he is expected here at almost 
any hour. . • > 
Mr. {Shcenker has never made va"~r&£ 
ord as a football player; has never ap­
peared vsithin the limelight of %he Really 
famous players; in fact, has never made 
the 'Varsity team of his. own- ialma 
mater; [but he has played football; has 
coached] football teams, and knows the 
game ik^ Tho# " 
THE NEW COACH AND HIS PfiOB 
ABLE ASSISTANT. 
v'ir^y: 
Our new coach, Mr. Henr^ R. Schen-^ 
ker, who comes to us,, fronj /£al<?» alid' 
unenviable 
e ' a s ty team only because1 the 
Divinity that shapes our destinies cut 
time—not hardihood or hea4wor^r~off 
Mr. Schenker's heritage. iPor'f'-two 
years, while assistant* in tfiet officjfe of 
Dean Wright • of Yale, • Mr. § Schenker 
coached the freshman football ieam^and 
made a winner of it each year. As a 
baseball player and as a trick man, 
he made a better showing, anjjl holds a 
creditable record in each of those lines 
of outdoor apdrts. ^As anf-' athlete 
nnmirpaased-^fMCthe 
all-around athlete ehampionship ftt Yale . 
for two years. • • 
.It •»,. was on this account~-hia" all* 
arou|)d athletic, record—and the fact that 
he.is highly recommended by Physical 
Director Anderson of the Yale gym., 
and Captaiu Hojpri (1906), Yale's:iau-
ous-^^rdy—that the^Atheltfo~ Ot>uncil7 T-
eliose Mr. Schenker to coach the Texas 
team, fle'' is also retiprnmended by 
Walter Gainpj editor of the Official Foot­
ball Guide. 
Mr.":Schenker is an- Scttfia' member*': • 
of the Young #en's Christian Associa­
tion, and it is expected that his moral 
influence among the men under him will ' 
be of material benefit to. the Christian . » 
Association. 
While there isr,no positive announce­
ment of the fact, and whil^ the gentle­
man in question jhas no official corinec* 
tion whatever with University athlettt&j; 
it is believed by many, and hoped by ; 
all, that Prof. Waldmar E. Metsenthin^ 
whd succeeds Prof. Ackerman as In- -
structor' in German, will, actively assist 
Mr. Schenker in coaching the outdoor • 
sports teams.-. „^ 
Prof. Metzenthin, who,, by the way, 
was once" an Austin boy .(wh^lfe his 
father was pastor of the German Lu« " 
theran church here alortg in ninety-three 
or four)} graduated at Franklin 4 Mar­
shall College a few years ago, and, in 
1904, took his Mi A. at Columbia. While ' 
at' Columbia he took a prominent part , 
in football, playing a star game at 
quarter, and probably would have been i 
on th6 All-American# for which he was ' 
prominently mentioned by a number of 
critics, had his University not been 
ruled out of the Ail-American makers' 
consideration^ At Columbia hie, llk6 
Mr. Schenker at Yale, coached the 
freshman team last year and turned 
fm 
out oner of the fastest first-year teams 
that Columbia has ever produced. -
With the co-operation uf Prof. .Me# 
r^ e|ithin, which is anticipated, it is hoped 
'^those who are in . a position to Jn^ 
terpret the weather flags on the Vni» 
versity building, and detect the shadows' 
of foming events that Mr. Schenker 
wil ] be able .to get together* a team 
thai will eclipse 'the record of -the fanw, 
ouS|j 1900 team and scalp the Indians^ 
In Ithis connection, a timely wor4 to', 
ihejboys: In case we should overthrow 
thejRedskins in November,  the town,  of ;  
cou|i^, is yours; but— i'spare the worn*; 
en lad children." / > ^ & T. - .  ^"' x 
§^i 
s 
S * 1 , 
CAIN MAXIMS 0T HAYSEED.^ 
mM 
My lson, if She yearn for another—* 
, All that is Good, let. iter go. 
Whcp you strive to recall beraffeeiioMr 
^ h narrow and foolish you grow. 
Can la man In his anus held an foe cake 4-
n it melts and commences^ 
mity 
v\\) 
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THE*'TEXAN 
•  '  -  •  .  - '  a • 
^ A weekly newspaper owned and /pub-
fi lished by the studenta of The University 
of Texas. 
Luther Nickels....... •. Editor-in-Chief 
R. !L. Ramsdell... ....Business Manager 
" Entered in" the postoffice at Austin, 
Texas, as second class mail matter. 
Subscription price, per year, $1J25, in 
4.,.;. .. ...... . s, ^ 
advance. ^ £'>£- ' 
Address all comitounications to The 
rwf ^r
c *N Texan, Austin. Texas. \ „ 
1 
"Liberty, E^uairty^^raternity" 
that's Texas. % 
The editorial board has not been c6m-
pleted. An effort wiil be made to secure 
competent and faithful^ editors regard­
less of "party lines." 
i? i : • -—:——o—> J"'  - '  '  
. The Texan is the property a»d the 
organ of the student body, it is yours 
to make or mar. The management re­
spectfully solicits the hearty and sym -
• pathetic co -operation of every student 
and of every member of the faculty in 
lhaking The Texan what is ought to be. 
1; . The Texan ^ does not intend to offer 
f. any advice to the Freshmen—the lordly 
™ Sophomore and the corridor guides may 
iliJfe that—rbut it mfty properly be said 
jjii ntJiat he who expects- to make English 
will shun the "Reformed Spelling" "as 
would shun a viper» 
._ -o 
To the Faculty, Alumni, students and 
friends The .Texan extends a hearty 
greeting. To all we give the glad, hand 
of brotherly love„ in salutation; to the 
Faculty, Alumni and "old students," be­
cause of the pleasure of past; associa­
tion and the fellow-feeling of present 
friendship; to the. "new students" be­
cause of fond anticipations. Faculty 
and students join The Texan in .bidding 
the new people welcome to the greatest 
educational institution jiipon. the face of 
the earth; 
-o 
1 J 
are .very flattering. This promises to 
be the most successful year that the 
University of Texas has experienced, in 
all of its remarkable history. 1441 
students matriculated in all departments 
in 1904-05; 1991 matriculated in 1905-
06* an increase over 1904-05 of approxi­
mately 30 per cent; ^^atWon'thia 
basis, there will be at least 2500 people 
in the student body of ihe University 
during the current^ year. President 
Houston expects that number. 
- 
The Progress of the University may. 
be seen at another angle. The teaching 
force has been very materially strength­
ened; new blood: has been brought irito 
the various schools. Eight new instruc­
tors were added to the faculty by the 
Regents at their last meeting as -fol-
low.-: English, I,, w. Payne, R. A 
J1*! ^ Botany^Harlow H. York; His 
sri '* Charles W. Ramsdell;. German, W. 
E. Metzenthen; Philosophy, "Winianr -tr . , 11  ^
Wrightj ^ Fp° 
Wrench' 'ami ftS-v t l l l s7ear he |  h and Spanish, William t'Gould 
Taking these facts and figures: ^ 
L' * consideration, it looks as if the Legist-
' ' ''•
twe? intention "to establish a Uni­
versity of the first-class" is to H S«-
CACTUS PRIZES. 
All Students Should Try to Secure a 
Copy o-f the "£dition fle Luxe" 
. of the Cactus. ^ 
The Cactus management for tfils*year 
offers several prizes for the best material 
submitted" f^^-publication. The . prize in 
each case will be a special copy of the 
Cactus—an "Edition de Luxe"—having 
the name of the winner , lettered in gold 
on the cover. An inscription on the 
"fly leaf will mention the contest and 
state for what the prize was given. 
One copy each is offered: 
. 1. For the best cover design. 
2. For the best poem. ~ 
3. For the best-art selection. " ^  _* 
4. For the best prose selection. 
5. For the best original feature—sug­
gested and worked out complete. 
Competition is limited' to students, at­
tending the University of Texas. TRBe 
term "prose selection" includes cUss 
history, "prose grinds, etc., anything in 
prose. By jsest original feature is 
meant any new suggestion, as to ar­
rangement, introduction Of new ma­
terial, new ideas, etc. The board re­
serves the right to use any of the ma­
terial submitted. '. 
/. ROBERT HAYNIE. 
. •• —:—7——o- ;——: 
INSTALLATION OF ALPHA DELTA 
. PHI. • 
Just beforei the close of school last 
year »Alpha, Delta Phi made "its appear­
ance and took its place in the . Greek 
world of Texas. 
This sorority was organized at Wes-
Gr., under the name of Adel-
phian, in 1851. In 1905 it became a "na­
tional" under its present name. The 
local chapter is Delta, and its charter 
members are: Misses Jewel Davis, 
Irene Pettway, Alice Lockett, Elinor 
Fulton, Margaret Slauter, Louise Fant, 
and Claudia Brahm. Miss Annie Rum­
ple hasTbeen pledged. J 
The Texan congratulates Alpha Delta 
Phi upon its adverit^as well as upon 
the personal of its membership, and 
wishes it much success, 
: V 1  VV '0'  
STUDENTS 
v S t," - * J. > . r --r* ^ 'v L 
' ^  'You - are 4nviied to visit our place of business and make 
yourself at home while in our city for which we solicit a share 
Shop is strictly up-to-date, 
with first-class: and polite barbers. The only TwUtsh EaWTn 
the city, also full line of Razors, Strops, Brushes and Barber's 
Supplies. ^ XJome and see us. ^ 
4  ^  Respect ful ly ,  , -„-•*  • -  * .  
^ , E- Zimmerman, Prop. 
' M' 
• / : _ 
***** 'V " ^  . ' • • ' ! • •  • •  - j -  .  
Palace Barber Shop 
806 Congress Avenue Bosche Laundry Building 
Still serves the best 25c meal in the city. 
Short Orders a Specialty. 
610 Brazos St. . " Austin, Texas. 
HANCOCK HOTEL 
L. Y. HANCOCK, Proprietor. •• 
Adjoins Hancock Opera House, Post-
office and MasOhic Temple. The best 
$2.00 Hotel in the city. "; - ^=. 
RATES $2.00 TO $2.50 PER DAY. 
Commercial Trade Specially Solicited. 
SIGLHOFER'SBAKERY 
Families and parties furnished^ with 
fit; 
THE GrLEE CLUB NOTES. 
The Glee Club has. bought a" piaJno, 
and has placed it in the Y. M- C. A 
rooms, Where p^ractices will be held 
throughout the -session. ' 
There will be a meeting of, th6 "old 
the Y. M. C. A. 
room" Monday, October 1, at 5. o'dlock. 
After this meeting" announcements as 
to the time that applications for Mem­
bership wiir be rec^dpnUl>e pdped/ 
'7 It" is ^ expectM- ;thtrf|Wo!np?s '' 
(£1^ will be organited Jhortly. •; 
W August" 26, ai|; 'ci|rlBs W. 
dell of Austin and:llisiSusie G. 
fith\of Alvin ^ere Janfd ahd arelW 
living a\ .709 W. l|er§-second sleet. 
from the Mr.L Ramsdell grad 
versity witfi the de 
and H. A; '04. Ir| 
f 4n the University 
.B. A. ij W - < . It 
he wag 
lift Unive| 
;ructor in! 
Texas> 
^hVpJaoe of E..a 'f,ra|;who igl;wily 
oil leave of absence. ® y 
0ur cold drinks jare : 
flll fr. 1...  • J ipronouncek 
bread, cakes and confections on short fio-
tice at reasonable rates. 
1006 Cong. Ave. Opposite Court House: 
BOTH PHONES 248. 
If you wish to rent or buy a 
PIANO _ 
See us.. We make the terms. 
BUSH & GERTS PIANO CO. OF TEXAS 
.1- — J. R. REED. Mgr. ' 1 
Bush Temple, cor: Congress Aw and 
Eighth Street. 
'Ux 
DR. BAXTER. 
DENTIST. 
r— n» |I|WMJ| « V— 
HESSEY & CO. 
THE PAWNBROKERS. 
~T:zr". "~bib -
Dealers in FINE WATCHES 
SPORTING GOODS. Will give 
BARGAINS in everything. -
/ 
-m 
I6T3 Congress Ave. Both Phones. 
BEST* 
therefore' 
The small difference in ^rice between 
OSAGE McALFSTFR 
and other so-called "McAlester" - Coals is 
more than balanced by the difference in 
quality. 
OSAGE McALESTER 
is the original deep-shaft Territory Coal, 
the Coal. that made "McAlester". famous. 
Sold only by > 1 ^ , •• 
t 
THE McALESTER fUELCO. 
-Both Phones 246.^ 
•<tr 
GAMMEL'S BOOK STORE 
S -  — - o s s © — :  *  
DriskiU Hotel Building, Austin, Texas. 
If you want to buy books see me v 
- r H. P. N. GAMMEL. . / 
600 Congress Ave. 
& HILL 
FINE GROCERIES. 
Special attention to student and club 
patronage. 
Phones 247. , ^  1010 Congress Ave. 
—:--SEE^ 
. E. RAVEN -
For heating stoves and stovepipe, plirmh. 
ing, sewer,and bicycle work. . 
1417 "Layaca St. ' . Old Phone 763. 
I DR, G. M. DECHERD, 0$ 
Physician and $t&geon. 
Office, Yfttes & Huntey's Store; 
r-rt  
FOR 
Ice cream and cold drinks, -high grade 
candiiss and fancy cakes, nuts, fruits, 
tobacco and cigars.-  U_N  
CHILI SERVED AT ALL HOURS. 
j. Remember the Place. 
• f ' "• 
' » ; _ '.v.-;-
. . . . . .  2 2 1 8  Guadalupe St. . 
y| M. M. SMITH, M. I)., 
Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over Chiles' Drug Store, Sixtk t ' 
street a,nd Congress Ave. Residence 2408 , 
•Nueces, street. " - • - ' >• l** f t .  
3.0 W.4 Phones: 
» ,J^sjdencey2« 
' Jsr 
mm 
wifti&i. 
r 11 
r, K 
} « ; \J f-a, * 
: t • .. > 
* •. 
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THE TEXAN. 
The Christian 
% 
•*  ^
DON'T FORGET THE BEST. spiritual powers that lie within him. 
For what is education but the proper 
ris arfegend that arfroy wfttx had" ^ jMstment 0*Lthe human being to his 
" - - ""^it-onment?"4 And is not a part", at good home and plenty was dissatisfied 
|ith his life and began to roam in search 
contentment. He had not. gone far 
tttil he came to. a! shepherd herding 
Is flock. The shepherds gave him a 
awer and told him to keep it ever 
rith him,, and contentment would be 
fa reward. Under no. conditions was 
to* part with the flower. The boy 
bok it and went his way hopefully: 
son he came to an opening in the hill-
|l^e, and, being tired, he entered to 
Inside the cave (for it was a 
re) he found a man sitting at a. table, 
about were heaps of silver, gold, 
londs and p'recious^bnes. Of these' 
man told him to take until -he was 
tisfied. Immediately he begirt to All 
pockets with th<r- gold, 
finest diamonds he could, select. 
en\  
cf his environment spiritual? 
Wl:at 13 education but" the- adjustment 
of |h| liuman mind to the will of God, 
a reparation by which man is brought, 
int|||closer relation rwitti * M8,''Cf6tftor|^ 
jail we develop the mental, the hjb. 
tellpctiial, this social powers of our be-
ing| ani neglect the spiritual, the only 
pafib1 jbhiit endures-? Shall we forget the, 
BEST in our mad endeavor to get thd't 
n the end is "nothing but leaves ?" 
ung Men's and the Young Wom-
ristrian *Associations are con 
-calling: to-you: "Take all you 
•ut don't forsre^^. BEST." Their 
ane|M||s ar'e of tKe bist ybijng men and 
yoii^gij women in the University—yes, 
in |l|| .|5tate.. They are such as you can 
upon to Help you over 'the rougli 
len he ha,d taken almost all he could 
ry, he looked up a,s 'if to thank the 
In for; the generous, gift. But before 
could speak, the man said with a 
erful smile and a tone of kindness, 
ike all you wish, and welcome, but 
|'t forget the BEST." The boy turn-
j again to . the treasures, and looked 
? and carefully at them, wondering 
pch could be the best. 
finally he put down the silver and 
ft up more gold and diamonds. As 
lid so the man turned, and in the 
ie pleasant manner Said, "Take -aH 
desire, and welcome, but don't for-
the BEST." 
ie boy Was puzzled; again he view-
|the treasures, but decided he had 
cted the BEST. He started to leave, 
|ying his precious burden of wealth. 
; he passed out', the man called to 
and said, "If you are sure you 
the BEST, go in peace."" | 
ie boy went his way, thinking only 
mi| 
ch4 
coi 
pre such as you will not be 
jl of in society ; they are such 
can depend upon to be y<Sur 
both in college ajnd in after-
hen consider^ well in the begin -
your college" career What your 
shall be, 1 and -^don't forget the 
lest you. find in the years to 
rat your treasures are "nothiflg 
f 
W. CRUTCHFIELD. 
r 
Mr. W. W. Crutch field, the local secre­
tary for the University Y. M. C. A., 
was^jorn in Frankliij, Tenn., 1875, where 
he lived with his parents Until .he was 
12 years old. At this age his father 
died and left the support 6f the family 
to him and his two brothers. They 
moved to „3sTashville about ^this tiroe> 
Where Mr. Crutchfield and his two broth­
ers worked to support the; family. At 
t-Is extended to the Faculty and Students of the University 
F v • - to inspect the largest stock of . 
Furniture, Carpets, Pianos 
r i n  A u s t i n .  S t u d y  T a b l e s ,  D e s k  C h a i r s  and medium price 
^Bed,: Room Furniture mvencl^  -vme .^ - make a spec- ^ 
ialty of ""ftfrn ishlh  ^Chapter Houses complete. Estimates 
cheerfully furnishe^ Call ;and see us, „ . 
**3(1 Special in * few Extra Large Size Oak Student Desks at $7.95. Usui 
Price, $12.50. AU Goods Sold oo Easy P.y»«ts 
PP^:4ISI!P IsiK^n. 
ac 
Kodaks for Rent. University Views 
Flashlight Photography a Specialty 
era 
8'."W: Ptone 1472" 
Avenue 
Up Stairai Next to 8mlth* 
BIGGS & CO. 
at the ™ 
. . -tm 
YELLOW FRONT. 
, Your clothes cleaned, pressed and re­
paired. Give us - a trial. Work called 
for and delivered on short notice. Uni­
versity boys, CQine to -see or send fpr 
Old Phone, i6oi; New, 74. 
P. W. McFADDEN 
. DRUGGIST. :— 
-Two Stores-
University Drug" Store, 2300 Guadalupe. 
Up-Town Drag Store, 1610 Lavaca:. 
lis treasures and of the great hap- the age of 22. he entered the Branham 
ess he expected them- to tringihim. 
sr traveling for some ' disfajpe he 
sime weary and sat down t^BI't, and 
a,4as^—h^ 
|. nothing but leaves. He began to 
p, and" as he wept he heard a voice 
| "Don't forget ^ he BEST." 
len he remembered his flower. He 
left it on the table in the cave: In 
did he search for that-cave, that 
I might recover; his flower. But the 
ping in the hill had closed. No trace 
[ it ^ould^he find. • 
[any students 6ome to the University 
liring_the fldwer o»fr c^t^tmentr Here 
t ;. f? •. 
& Hughes Preparatory School at Spring 
Hill, Tenn. After a four years course 
in this school he entered VanderbUt 
University^- where he received tl«-;de-
gree of B. A., June, 1906.. "While in the 
preparatory school, Mr. Crutchfield was 
the director of the gvfhnasium; while 
at t^anderbilt he,.played on the "scrub" 
football team, was a trackman, a mem­
ber of , the Philosophic Literary Society, 
belonged to the Phi Kappa Sigma fra­
ternity, and was for two years a mem-, 
ber of the Students' Council.^ During 
the . spring, term of hjs" freshman- year 
he was "elected president of^tfie Vander 
!7 find treasures on every han^the"Tilt Y. M. G^Avf'wHi6Tf^5Sit^^ 
st of. instruction; a course of study 
ijpted to their needs; the best library 
!the south; the literary societies; the' 
rious kinds of athleticp, baseball, foot-
Ill, basketball, tennis, track and gym-
tsium; society for the cultured and 
^e /uncultured, fqr the rich., and the 
?or; the musical organizations,.oratori-; 
ll contests, «etc. In their eagerness to 
lad themselves with all these good 
Mug3, - they- do not comprehend the 
^nd entreaty: . "Take all ypu wish, but 
forget the BEST!" The boy of 
Irl- that , conies to ffie. University find 
peks to take away these treasures/ and 
iese alone, surely forgets the BEST. 
fo perSofl-jfl educated who has neglect-
to deyelop and properly diregt the ' 
for two years. The last year of his 
college course he was treasurer of the, 
Y. M. C. A. During his entire college 
course of four years, he taught a class 
in Bible study, at the same time earn­
ing the greater part of his expenses. He 
has attended several special ; training 
conferences for / Christian workers. He 
is a student volunteer and expects to 
go to China at; some future time' as 
secretary for the Young Men's Christian 
Association. , ' 
• v 'V.-rw-L. • .. •• . t • •  •  . 
He comes to the University well 
equipped for the work to-which he has 
been called. '.Mr. Crutchfield is already 
on the new; field and has held several 
conferences with the cabinet and com 
HUTCHCRAFT 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS. 
6 r2 Congress Ave. 
B O N T O N B A K E R Y f  
ADOLPH KOiiN, ' 
BAKER AND? CONFECTIONER. 
- 720 Congress Ave. - J — 
Families and parties furnished with 
bread, cakes and confectioneries on short 
notice at reasonable rates/ Both phones 
572. • " . . \ 
C. M. MILLER 
-tzt- DEALER IN 
Wall Paper, Paints and Oilt, White Lead. 
Varnishes, Window Glass. 
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY. 
"711 CongressAve. 7 
-1 
xf J. W. GIBSON M. D., 
~ 001 Congress Ave. 
BOTH PHONES. ./ -
Old 759. New *4. 
1 
BELT LINE BAKERY 
. . "Try the JSTpted CSreaWlliifel^:^) 
VIENNA BREAD OUR SPECIALTY. 
Fourteenth and Lavaca Sts. 
AUSTIN MALE ACADEMY 
AUSTIN, TEXAS. 
Prepare^ especially for the University *' 
oT Texas. AffiIS€ed. _ • .. 
J. STANLEY FORD, Principal 
Old Phone 179a. 6x0 W. 19th St 
CAPITOL BAKERY, 
Have you -tried our good bread, cakes 
and pies? If not, ring old phone 1010, 
andt oufr j^agon--Will-call at-your-; door* 
. > 
SODERBURG & RUBENSON. 
204 W. 13th St. Austin, Texas. 
H. W. STEINLE & SON 
DR^T GOODS AND MILLINERY. 
rFtill Stock Complete, \ 
Cor. Lavaca and 17th St., Austin, Texas. 
*V V. 
Imported and domestic cigars and 
tobaccos, smokers' articles',- newspapers 
and periodicals, largest billiard hall in 
the 
• •" 615 Congress A 
A^SXIN. - Tier AS, -{Continued on 
v - 1 
DR. F. W. SMITH, 
DENTIST. 
Opposite Avenue Hotel, over Keller. 
Phone 1034.; 
7MVffigf&slfore. Austin, Tessa. 
ISK1LL STEAM LAUNDRY 
Satisfafeo4f£uarantee|, in work 
and in pileesil . If ^ 
'' - Cp. §URLEY, Solicitor.^ ' 
[Old Phone1489, Phones ^ p--
B 
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Let us supply your drug wants while' elected 
in the city. Smith & Jackson, i-,^ 
Miss Charlie Thurmond is at Vassar, 
wm< 
July primaries 
R, H. Foster, L. L. B., '06, is prac­
ticing law at Brownwood/ gjjgg 
f I' 
'J 
Otton- Taub took the summer aca­
demic. course at Harvard. ^/v 31i|g§S; 
it » -it -a ^ ,'»»;>'• 
Dan Jtobinson* L. L. B. '06, is prac­
ticing law in Indianapolis, '-j ^ ^ 
Trabue Carswell, L. L. B. '06, is locat­
ed at Decatur. ifen*"1" T * •* # 1 J;Jr*- s _ •> •)>« 
We make KODAK prints every day. 
Jordan, 610 Congress Ave., upstairs. 
t kit , 
ik mI. • • ji--m it jrn a« v\ 
ill 
E. G. Grafton is principal of; the high 
school at Italy. .-w— *i f • 
f 
m1 
. M. S. Gardner is superintendent of 
schools at Hubbard City. ..., 
|1 
Simmons, L. L. B. '06, was elect­
ed judge of Liberty county. 
• . . • 
C. E. Evans, M. A. *06,> is superinten­
dent of schools at . Abilene. . 
ir<jL-
• '"I  " > 1«. ;* 
Hal Biw^ Ja X. B. 'Q6,was elected 
county attorney of Hays county. 
Sam H. Lattimore, L. L. B. '06, is lo­
oted in Fort Worth. 
[ KODAKS loaned" to students. Jordan, 
klO Congress Ave., upstairs. _ L_ 
R. F. Cook, L. L. B. '02, is alderman, 
FThird ward, Fort Worth. *" * 
WANTED—Students to matriculate 
at Smith & Jacksonrs drug store by 
giving them their account. 
Robert J. Channell, L. L. B. '05, quiz­
master '05-'06, is employed in the at­
torney general's office 6n some important 
cases. . „ 
Buy your jfurniture, crockery, - stovqs 
and house furnishings at Brush's,: Ave­
nue and Ninth street. He is closing 
out and guarantees everything he sells. 
~ -W: E. Ordain, L. L. B. '06, will-rep­
resent his district in the Thirlii^K I'^ts"-" 
lature. * " *• L " ; . ' 
'Fr^sh candies received twice weekly 
by express. .Smith f& Jackson.- . . ' 
" " ^ "+ " ^ 
Dan:Hall.and_Grover Jones -attended7 
Cornell through summer, and will be 
there {his session. . >- > ~-
We make. KODAK prints every* day; 
Jordan, 610 Congress Ave.,- upstairs. 
Gecr. C. Kindley, B. S. '05, is teaching 
science at Allen Academy, .He also has 
charge of the. football squad, . • ^ 
J. R. Nagel, C. E. *06, is with a con­
struction gang at Montezuma, Mexico. 
" '  "  '  " "  
' > 4 . r * ^ Jckv~* f 
. W. C. Bryant is teaching history and 
civics in the Fort Worth high school. 
lip we., can be, of any service to you" 
dowii town, command us. Smith ^ 
racksonT""^ ' ! 
Rudolph Jung, ex-'06, is.holding down 
the chair of sciencei in the. Houston 
!high school. . ' • 
W. A. Cocke, L. L., B. '04, was elected 
representative, in San Antonio over the 
labor union candidate: 
W. S. Slay, L. L. B. '02, and Hugh 
Bordehj L. L. Bs *04, are- assistantEr to 
the county attorney of Tarrant county. 
Clifford Braly .will represent his No­
torial district in the Thirtieth legisla­
ture. 
Jesse R. Smith and his wife, Mrs. 
Bettie Parkes Smith, both eX-^07', have 
charge of the Millford schools this year. 
Knives and forks, plates, "cups and 
saucers, lamps, shades, * chairs,t tables, 
etc., going at Brush's, closing out to 
quit, sale* - - _ 
We make KODAK prints every day. 
Jordan, 610 Congress jive., upstairs: 
W. A; Tyle ha§ accepted a principal-
L, G. Zennicker is principal of the 
high school at Sweetwater." ' 
We make KODAK prints every d^y. 
Jordan, 610 Congress "Ave., upstairs. 
A.; B. Cox s holding down the chair 
of English aiyjpctoria. " , _ s. 
'.1 
Mr. B. S. Sisk, the author of Sisk's 
English grammar, the state " adopted 
text for the public schools of Texas, has 
just returned from Columbia University, 
(Continued on page 7) __ v 
TROY ; 
LAUNDRY 
THE BOYS KNOW THE BEST. 
• -806 Congress Avenue. 
Both Phones 73. : 
KODAKS loaned to students. Jordan, 
610 Congress Avei, upstairs. < 
F. A. Holbrook and O. M. Suttle, L. 
L. B.'s '06, are associated in the prac­
tice of law at Brownwood. 
S. J. Mayes, B. A. '05, is now at A1-
len Academy, where he has the instruc­
tion . Qf Latin. He coaches the track 
team. J \ ~-
. Clyde F.-Winn, L. L. B. '03, was mar­
ried at Jacksonville August 10 to Miss 
Dollie Wells. Winn •is assistant county 
attorney of Ellis county."-
!'. WVS. Cope and Jim Hackett are as-
•pelated. in 'the practice of law at Fort 
Worth * 
- a -
11, ^ e 
John WiUiamson, B. A. *04, Ib .prin­
cipal of the McKinney high school, where 
S. M. SewelUJL B. 'OS, A..M. '06, is 
now professor of mathematics in Poly-
techiite CoHfege" F'drt' WorttL • V 
MmL—. 
~ AvJo|I*'fellow 
in . chemistry in^JtheTJniversityill'05, has 
^Earnest-
gone to LelandilStaii^ford, Jr.,|||to. take 
a course in mirilfog engineering|i | r 5 
Ij, .M- If 
In business j®r' yiclir- health||| Snhth 
& Jackson. ilii 1 
« 
' ^Dr. and, Jfepr F.fl 
Texas Bible clkir | 
from their vacationj 
in Kansas. i 
j. Jennet 
returned 
of the 
(Monday 
KODAKS loaded tip- students. 
^°®g?ess Ave., Mpstairs. 
which w ^s spent 
Jordan, 
v> fe 
. .»ptws 
WaminiJ! 
Chilly Blasts Coming • ; 
\ViHife©i£i!giiS§ls=i 
, ' 1  >  " ;• ~ ¥ j  
Out Autfimn stock is com- I? 
posed of beautifully hand tail-
oted sui« of ROSENWALD & ^ 
WEIL make; this means main-
taming: out high standard for 
style and quality.^ 
Conspicuous are the *R & W*9 % 
business and semi-dress suits. I 
Prices always attractive* 
arv 
•?» f«r« 
JtT. O UR STOfLB 
% 
A N  A R R O W  
Clupeco Shrunk Quarter Sizes 
QUARTER SIZES, 150. EACH J 2 FOR 25C. 
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.. 
MAKERS OP OLOETT AND MONARCH SHIRT* 
# r wear. A Shoe 
that will not require break­
ing in—^Fits from the start. 
HAN AN SHOE 
gives »Sa$isf action.^7 
Kid, Calf , and> Patent Leather 
* Eight New Shaped Toes. 
PRICES, $5.00 TO $6.00 
612 CONG. AVE. 
H. S. Bonhaih is [teaching s 
i^e Cameron high sjhool. 
Electric and ^lumhuig work, 
' X Avenge and. Ninth s 
lence in 
ing 193, 
sL—Go 
W. A. ACHILLES & CO 
1 - .DEALERS "IN 
groceries, Wood, Teed and Coal; 
. .V Both Phones, 394. 
Corner Guadalupe and W. Sixteenth Sts. 
M reasonable, pfice^, 
• .  • ' . i -  • '  i  .  •  . H -  ' •  •  i l l  ;  v P  
_ "• i -flTTTTfrW 
BURNHAM BROS. 
BARBERS. 
113 East Sixth Street. Opposite Dris-
^ kill H o t el ^ 
- KNABE • 
JESSE FRENCH PIANO CO. 
I Manufacturers and Distributors 
HIGH CLASS PIANOS. 
Phone us 295 " Each Phone. 
^ . ^ 813 Congress Ave. 
• A 
\ -
Money to loan, on all articles of value. 
Also full line of Jewelry and Sporting 
Goods. 617 Congress Ave. 
AUSTIN CANDY MANUFACTURING CO. 
Fourth and Colorado Sts. 
W. L. WALSH, Mgr. AUSTIN. I o. .. . •• 
mn'v* 3i 
mh...nh^ ^1.^.* A.^airnriy.firi^ 
[e .will apprecia 
JoeKoen 
JEWELER AND MONEY BROKER 
101 East Sixth St., Austin, Tex. : 
..Money ioained 6ri diamonds, •witphes^ 
pr any- good, .collifteral.: H. &~T7~CrRy^ ^  
'TO 
Ji1 
* 1 * v a * '*-.1 
THE TEXAN. 
—""' j "» ' cs ^ 
THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS. 
- „ - (Continued from page B) • 
'mittees preparatory to the work.,. The 
boys that have met him seem to bo 
favorably impressed with him, and are 
| hopeful of his success. He will be glad 
to meet all the boys ad soon as pos­
sible^ The Texan wishes him success 
' in' his work." - r«s> ^ •>>* 
-vj f in* * -4V «-yi.a <—& .• 
; NOTICE. ,\ 
-W-'t,,. 
. There will be a "stag reception" given 
by the Young Men's Christian Associa­
tion in the Y. M. C. A. room on the 
| second floor of the main building, just 
over the main entrance, Saturday" eve-, 
ning, Sept. 29. This reception is for 
t*he. jiew students to get. acquainted with 
the old ones and with each other. Re­
freshments will, be. served free. All the 
young men ol the .University are cor-
invited to come.- Don't forget 
new dull leathers. 
Come in and let us |4ipw..you the new 
things. We want yotl|]|iisineds and are 
r„ u i U,,BW, confident we can" pleas|d you because -the; 
rtlie tjtne: It is SatuM^rr^ght," Sep" Nettleton and Crawfoxlii are only equaled 
tember 29. 
Also, oil Sunday, September 30, at 
- 3 o'clock .p. m., there will be held the 
-^••ftrgt devotional meeting of - the Y. M. 
~(I, A. in room 70, seSSnd floor. Airmen 
of the University are invited. 
'-f-r 4. -
Y. W. C. A. 
During the days of matriculation the 
young lames of the Y. W. C. A. will 
serve tea to first year girls in Mrs. Ker­
ry's room each afternoon They will 
also give, a reception to the new students 
~afr 
ternoon, September 29. Then, on Mon­
day, October 1, at 5 o'clock p. m. they 
will hold their first regular devotional 
•room, first floor. All the young ladies 
of the University are" cordially invited 
to attend these meetings. * • 
The Y. W. C. A. has been very for­
tunate in securing the 'services; bf Miss 
Eunice- Aden for their college secretary 
this year. Miss Aden is well known by 
all the old students, and is a general 
favorite among them. She has formerly 
been the assistant director of tfye girls' 
gymnasium in the University of Texas, 
and at .the same time Was president of-
the Y. W. C. A. In these positions she 
I 
of the Y. W. C. A. she was closely as­
sociated with, and ' • coached. by, Miss 
Alice Batchelder, whom she succeeds as 
local secretary. Miss Batchelder has 
been .elected state College secretary for 
Texas. Miss Aden is a thoroughly con­
servative ^ristian, and an Efficient 
worker in jail the student activities for 
that She is a natural leader of women. 
-The-Y. WrCrA; is fortunate in securing 
her services. They have great reason 
to hope for" great things in the future. 
Miss Aden's home is in Austin. 
LOCAL AND PERSONAL MENTION. 
v (Continued from page 6) -
l^ew York, where he has been pursuing' 
advanced studies for the. past year. Mr* 
Sisk is well known in Austin and in the 
-University, he having taught in the 
Austin high school and graduated from 
the University '05. He will probably 
spend the winter in Austin. "* 
Everybody visits our >tpre, including 
Father and, -thp University students. 
Smith fo Jackson. 1 *'""r 
V*. !v< 
CRAWfORO'S IPIIION'S 
$4.00 $5.00 
~ -fr-l #-*•/ J-
'IgSMiS:,,, 
: - a. -.vV 
- i, 
It is, with pleasurel fvye call your. at­
tention to the new winter shoes for men. 
All the new awing lafes in button, Blu­
chers and regulars. Jyitent^ and the 
by the highest 
shoes. 
DROP IN ANI: 
custom . made 
SEE US. 
Oscar Robinson 
6x6 Congre&s, 
A 
Ave. 
W. S. DoughtyvB. A. '06, is now^syp; 
erintendent of Marlin schools. , 
« : •. ' .. . .  ^ -f 
When you are down town drop in and 
Tet^s getTacquainted. . brmith^& "Jackson. 
J. J. Strickland, Jr., Law '0S-'06, wets 
_ ,, , selected at the primaries to represent 
islature. 
V? 
We make KODAK print!" every day. 
Jordan, (510 Congress Ave., upstairs. 
- Ireland Graves, Tommy Cobbs and 
Alwyn King took a summer course in 
the law department of the University 
of Michigan. - , - life 
Everything in toilet articles at Smith 
& Jackson's dnig store. 
Instructor English Dr. R. H. Griffith 
recently returned from his summer's 
vacation, bringing with him a fair bride 
from Kansas City. 
* Every iron bed, mattress, pillow, rug, 
stove and house. *fiirhfa^ 
Brush's closing out" sale, Avenue., and 
Ninth. 
Geo. D. Ramsey, ex-'06, has been 
nominated for a second term of 
Joe A. Worsham, I». L. B. '0<^js asso­
ciated with Hon. Lee Gammon in the 
practice of his profession- at Waxa-
hachie. He is assistant secretary of the 
Democratic Executive Committee. , 
.. Wt F. Buckley, L. L. B. '05, quizmas­
ter '06, is assistant state manager for 
the American Security company with 
headquarters air Austin. He is at pres­
ent in New York city doing some work 
preparatory for his position.  ^
^ ^  k + i 10c per lfetter, eewed on cov«r. 
KODAKS loaned to students. Jordan,! AMERICAN JSfttigg WQtit* " 
Btfr Gongnm Am, 
The Oldest, Newest and Best 
TheStudents 
Most substitutes for the Genuine 
are offered at college centers, there­
fore be sure the pen you purchase 
is marked Waterman's Ideal, which 
is sold and guaranteed by 
TOBIN. 
We carry a com-
: plete line of 5 
H  U  R D ' S  
^" and 
B E R L I N ' S  
v-j-
_ FINE 
STATIONERY 
-'.T • - ; • • • - . . :• - . 
# i * 
We are also agents for 
EASTMAN'S KODAKS 
From $,1.00 to $35.00 
TOBIN'S BOOK STORE 
a 
•fc V A. G. GERJES 
I 
Clothing Made to Measure, Athletic Goods 
and all Klnds at Penants 
.1.610 Lavaca Street ««« -• AUSTIN. TEXAS 
S3 
GEO. W. PATTERSON 
yNpERTA|^ R_ ™ ECLIPSE STABLES. OMIOBUS AND 
BAGGAGE TRANSFER 3$sgr 
fINE CARRIAGES AND LIGHT LIVERY. RUBBER-TIRED HOSPITAL 
• 
7 108 to n6 East Seventh St. Both Phones x6x. 
'  '  -  -  -  -  • "  • "  -rl, For a First-Class Haircut and Shave , 
...: , Stop at the 
Elite Barber Shop 
GLASER & ROSENBERG, Props. 
FIRST CLASS, MODERN EQUIPMENTS 
We are the friends of the students •#vt 
9zo Congress Ave. 
Dealer in a ful^ L line of imported and 
domestic cigars and tobaccos, stationery, 
candies. Billiards and pool. 
705 Congress Aye. 
» ; HOTEL SUTOR 
DR. J. D. SIMMS 
DENTIST. 
Keller Stationery Store, 722 Congress 
Ave., New phone &5d; Old 
AUSTIN. TEXAS. 
 ^ European Style. -M 
BEST CATE IN THE CITT. * 
~ W. J. SUTOH," r-
- Proprietor and Mahager. 
DR. HOMER HILL 
; PHYSICIAN AHD SUKGEOH. 
Office oyer jChile's Drug • Stores. B««i-
dence, 2007 Whitis Avel Both Phones 
Residence.: 224i office  ^
:|3i 
The finest light livery in the city. C*r-
riages in connection. ~J:l 
208-210 E. Fifth St. -Phones 26. 
BEAUTIFY YOUR ROOM 
. Handsome trunk cover in college col­
ors, or a beautiful Persian pattern, made 
-to fit your trunk. iEvery« student 
shoiild have onej it makes an a^trmctive 
seat or your trunk; easy to put on. and 
taken off. Order one today. Sead sxea 
of trunk, and $1 and we will send cover 
prepaid. If not satisfactory, moiiey 
funded. We also have init^Us to 
ALFREDH 
RXT.HTR 
Groceriies, Wood, Feed Coat Both 
soda water. 
street. 
Practical ft 
Phones  ^
#6 
THE TEXAN. 
Want your' trade, 
will treat you 
Will appreciate a call. 
?i-'- •-- • 
THE RELIABLE JEWELERS. 
- 519 Congress Ave." 
"Confidential Loans. w College Pins. 
-^1 
Hancock Opera House 
Saturday Matinee and Night 
- ~ September 29. ; 
— -
The Successful Innovation and. Laugh­
ing .Surprse of the Season 
THE HOOSIER GIRL 
A Pastoral Comedy Drama in 3 Acts 
Introducing the Funny Comedienne . 
^ KATE WATSON 
Assisted by . the Popular German 
Comedian 1.; • 
MONDAY NIGHT 
- • n ' 
The Hilarious Rural Comedy • 
SEE the Realistic Explosion; the 
.Wharf Scene; Rescue from the Waves; 
the Country Dance; The Lively Kids; 
the Funny Old Folks. 
=•— A Scenic Production Complete. 
jf 
Tuesday, October 2 
The Distinguished Comedian 
= : The first game of the season will be 
played here, Friday September 28/ with 
the Centra,! State Normal of /Edmond. 
This is the first opportunity: of seeing 
a game under the new rules. Edmond 
hap been practicing ever- since the first 
of September, so will be very likely 
to put up an interesting game.—The 
Umpires-Oklahoma. \ f -  ip"  
i The principal alterations in the rules 
are as follows An increase i in the 
number of officials of tlfe'game, by oiie 
umpire, with, a provision to dispense 
with one umpire at the discretion of. the 
two institutions- involved. i 
The game has been. shortened" from 
two tliirty-iive-mimite halves to two 
thirty-minute halves. \ 
.. Tlie -two lines of scrim mage are sep­
arated by the -iengjli of the ball, and 
the ball must be placed •before it is'put 
in play, Hat .upon the ground with it's 
long axis at.righta.ngles.. to the line 
.of scrimmage. 
A "down'' lias been defined and a good 
rule a] 
Tripping and hurdling have been de-
"Thied and forbidden. > -
A new rule has been - made regarding" 
the taking, out. of time. 
]S'o one is, permitted to interfere or 
touch the snapper back until the ball 
is ai'Lually puc' in -play. • ^ 
There,must always be at' least six 
-men of the side in' possesion' of the; 
ball 011 the line of scrimmage, and if 
/are t o'.n the line _ane .aaf -those-, 
not on the line must hove both feeti 
butside, tlie outside foot of the player 
on the end .qf the line. No one • of the 
Xive center - men may drop back Of the 
line of scrimmage oa-offenge unless he 
4 
- * v~ 
Mr. Tim Murphy 
Presenting His Greatest Comedy Success 
"OLD INNOCENCE" "ff 
Splendid Cast, Including ~ * 
^ MISS DOROTHY SHERROD -
Prices $1.50 $1, 75c, 50c and 25c. Sale 
of &eats and boxes open. 
EVERY STUDENT 
Is cordially invited to visit our .store. We will take- pleasure in making y011 
feel, at home here/and in showing you our "stock. , ' 
Fine assortment of , " . "• . 
' PICTURES 
just "received. Get some of our nobby and appropriate pictures for college 
rooms, f- . ; = < • 
* Only place in town' with a full stock of standard and miscellaneous books. I 
All the late novels are to. be found on bur shelves. ,; ^ 
The latest in plain and embossed stationery {including that with the irew 
Limersity-fseal), engraved calling cards, souvenir postals, fountain pens, 
athletic supplies and-iieather goods. - - , - \ 
.. ^ " m « " u ^ *' V r v 4 ^ ? cy f 
: Fontaine-Bickler Book / Company. vv 
(Both orld .'.Varsity students.) go8 Congress Avenue. 
The Capital Bank & Trust Co, 
• * '• 614 Congress Avenue ^ v. . 
, Students' Accounts Given Special Attention 
Capital, $100,000.00 , o * :€ ^ * \\ 
Schutze's Confectibhery 
ITigh grade candies,, ice cream and fountain- drinks, fruits,, cigars, and to­
baccos," hot chili and oysters. New ice cream parlor and Palm Garden in con­
nection." Give us a trial. Your trade will be appreciated. Opposite northwest, 
c o r n e r  o f  t h e  c a m p u s . . . . "  »  ,  '  ,  '  -  ' 5  
Schtitze's Confectionery 
m 
MUSIC 
- Skate at the 
i to I Ci ty R i n k 
Three Sessions Daily %• •  •  . .  .  i. —  
and Guadalupe Streets 
VOSS & KOOCK 
FOOTBALL PRACTICE. 
Line-up for Scrinimage Yesterday Eve-
Game Played Here Sep­
tember 8th. 
The football team is getting down to 
real work now, and things are begin­
ning to look much better Yesterday 
evemiig. wa« the first time a ^ine-up 
waB made for scrimmage.; The folldW-
ing is the line-up for the first team in 
the scrimmage yesterday: Center, Sev-
lerin) guards, Wolf and Wallft^ tackles, 
- _JRoy Waggoner and Douglas; .ends, Pick-
ard and Ethan Waggoner; halves, Ac-
ton and Swank; full, Truesdale; quar-
i ter, Hughes. -
goes back five yards and another player 
takes his place .in the line, and there 
shall be no shifting of men to evade 
this rule. ' 
. Holding is defined and forbidden. 
One forward pass shall be allowed 
to each_serimmage, with certain limita-
tions. 
The distance, to be gained in three/ 
downs has been changed from five to 
ten yards, • 
When the ball has bee"n kicked by a 
"player ether than the.snapper back, any 
player on the kicking side shall be on 
side* as soon as the tali touches the 
ground. ' . *_ " 
A kicked ball slnkii^"|l^^^pTmd 
may not be kfcked"-ftiirth-er," or~kl^ked 
at -from, its position 6n||the grounli, or 
•while bounding. , k ^ h ^ -i|l + * 
_ —^ _ T 'llf •v,r£ 11 » 
Ihe goal kicker may i|adj\ist the | ball 
in the hands of the holker, so long as 
the ball does not 'toiiich %he grOund^rh 
Rules have been mad® defining |ind 
prohibiting kneeling, )stri|ing with the 
fist oj- elbow, kicking,! tricing, and |oul 
Play in general. i 1| 
**  ^ -• 1 ' 
~ri. 
• X "SJ 
Dealers in , v ^ 
Fancy China, Glassware, Student - Lamps, Centre-draft 
Lamps, Jardineers, Toilet Sets, Stoves and 
Housefurnishing Goods. -
We Carry the Largest Stock^in Central tM ;; OilfpiS 
arc right. Call and: See 
/ft- OdClC Corner Eighth and 
Congress Ave* -e.w ^ 
. , . .  I t  i s  t h e  p i i r p o s e  o f  t h e  7 . . T  
t?*'™ . F 
render service to the general public 
Mi which is satisfactory in every way ::: 
WM. R. HAMBY, President r ; . — DR. B. M. WORSHAM, vle-F*re«dent 
A. J; EILERS, Vice-President J. W. HOOPES, Cashier 
• ^r 
„ „ , Located Between University and CanifnT ?Mgiies at quarter and Pickard at end iPnTHo. . , .. .[ P f Parties wishing to hire ihe only dafece 
wo- sji-ymp 
L-
. vprt-S'. -
are acquisitions just made in the last 
days. Bill Clark and Captain Mo-
nette axe expected in this week, and 
Bill Cross will prbbably be able to get 
in the game wititjua the two weeks.' 
Cliarlc an^ 'Mid3S@tte together ""are good 
for four .hundred pounds. TWs, with the 
material already here, will make a 
heavier team than last year. 
hall in the city, equipped, with electric 
fj^ns and massive front, porch, will kind­
ly call at the hall, I604.1javaca street, 
or ring up either phone, Ko. 394, for 
terms. 
W. A. ACHILLES/ /-• 
Chairman HaH Commit^-
AUSTIN PANTITORI 
W. F. LAWS, Prop. . 
CLEANING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING 
•75 cts 
•75 ctfi 
Suits Pressed — „ ; .5o cts: Cleaned 
Ladies Skirts Pressed.........50 cts. * Cleaned ^ 
Hats cleaned and blocked. Work called for an* delivered!" 8ia Confess Ave 
Phones 312. j^.i 
to $1.50 
to- $1.00 
Invites you to open your account with them, as they^e eapage af- -
rendering the best service. Their 
Captal and Sunplus is - - . $ 350,000.60 
 ^ Directors'Financial Strength Over 3,000,000.90 
^^^J^:^day_jjuI^pen-^oiir account with thei^^They s'eP^^— 
Ordftta s— x o^ ihe"worH:^  ^
